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Staying in touch while at work: Relationships between personal social 
media use at work and work-nonwork balance and creativity 
Personal social media use at work is usually deemed counterproductive work behaviour 
reducing employee productivity. However, we hypothesized that it may actually help 
employees to coordinate work and nonwork demands, which should in turn increase 
work-related creativity. We used ecological momentary assessment across one working 
day with up to ten hourly measurements on 337 white-collar workers to measure 
personal social media use, work-nonwork balance and creativity, resulting in a total of 
2,244 hourly measurements. Multilevel modelling revealed that personal social media 
use was associated with better work-nonwork balance, but with lower levels of 
creativity between- and within-persons. Work-nonwork balance did not mediate the 
relationship between personal social media use and creativity. More research is needed 
to understand why employees use social media at work for personal purposes and how 
this affects their well-being and job performance.  
Keywords: social media use, work-home balance, work-family balance, creativity, 
ecological momentary assessment, micro-break  
Social media use has dramatically increased within the last decade. It refers to "a group of 
Internet-based applications that build on the ideological and technological foundations of 
Web 2.0, and that allow the creation and exchange of user generated content" (Kaplan & 
Haenlein, 2010, p. 61). A key element of social media use is that it allows for social presence 
to emerge between at least two communication partners (Kaplan & Haenlein, 2010). The 
majority of American adults use at least one social media device regularly (Duggan, Ellison, 
Lampe, Lenhart, & Madden, 2015; Perrin, 2015). More importantly, social media permeates 
all spheres of life and employees increasingly use social media at work for personal purposes. 
Surveys suggest that employees may spend up to two hours of their daily working time on 
personal online activities such as writing personal emails, instant messaging, and social 
networking (e.g., Henle, Kohut, & Booth, 2009; Vitak, Crouse, & LaRose, 2011). The use of 
social media for personal purposes at work is a new and, according to earlier studies, an 
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extremely common behaviour in today’s working world. Accordingly, it is important to 
examine consequences of this behaviour for both organisations and employees alike (Holland 
& Bardoel, 2016). 
Personal use of social media at work has usually been framed as a counterproductive 
work behaviour. It may constitute a misuse of working time and company resources, and has 
therefore often been seen as individual workplace deviance, violating organizational norms 
(Lim & Chen, 2012; Robinson & Bennett, 1995) and impairing individual job performance 
(Andreassen, Torsheim, & Pallesen, 2014a; Lavoie & Pychyl, 2001; Andreassen, Torsheim, 
& Pallesen, 2014b). There has so far been very little discussion about the potential beneficial 
effects of social media use at work (for a discussion about the benefits of non-work media use 
at work, see Sonnentag & Pundt, 2017). While previous research suggests that personal social 
media use at work may be detrimental to job performance, we argue that this negative 
relationship may not hold true for creativity at work. Moreover, we investigate the potentially 
beneficial effects of social media use at work by looking at an important, potential outcome 
neglected so far: employees’ work-nonwork balance. More specifically, we propose that 
personal social media use at work is beneficial for work-nonwork balance, which in turn 
should foster work-related creativity.  
Employees may use social media deliberately to take care of private matters at work, 
which may reduce role strain and provide them with a feeling of successfully combining 
work and private life (Olson-Buchanan, Boswell, & Morgan, 2016). Such a balance of work 
and nonwork is essential for both employees’ well-being and job performance (Allen, Herst, 
Bruck, & Sutton, 2000; Beauregard & Henry, 2009; Kossek & Ozeki, 1998). A key indicator 
of job performance is creativity. In modern working life, creativity is essential to help 
employees cope with and adapt to changes, to solve everyday problems and to come up with 
innovative ideas to develop and to improve products and processes (Ritter, 2012; Runco, 
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2004). Thus, organizational success depends heavily on employees’ creativity (Harari, 
Reaves, & Viswesvaran, 2016). Personal social media use at work may foster creativity by 
temporarily distracting employees’ attention from a problem at hand. This may give rise to 
“set shifting”, the unconscious recombination of cognitive elements and, as a result, novel 
ideas and insights (Dijksterhuis & Meurs, 2006; Sio & Ormerod, 2009). Personal social 
media also provides employees with diverse information, which may serve as a source of 
inspiration. Moreover, employees may transfer successful strategies for creative problem-
solving from the private domain to their work and may use analogies derived from their 
private lives to come up with new ideas at work.  
To sum up, we expect to find direct positive links between personal social media use 
at work, work-nonwork balance and creativity, and we assume that work-nonwork balance is 
a partial mediator between personal social media use and creativity. If using social media for 
personal purposes enhances the feeling of having balanced work and personal demands, this 
should enable employees to refocus attention on work tasks, what in turn should enhance 
creativity at work.  
Research Aims and Design 
The goal of this empirical study is to scrutinize personal social media use to better understand 
its consequences, challenge the prevailing negative conceptualization for job performance 
and shed light on the potential benefits of personal social media use at work. In the present 
study, we conducted an ambulatory assessment study (hourly measurements during one 
working day) to obtain detailed information on the effects of personal social media use at 
work on work-nonwork balance and work-related creativity. This approach minimizes recall 
bias (Bolger, Davis, & Rafaeli, 2003; Ohly, Sonnentag, Niessen, & Zapf, 2010), and allows 
us to investigate the effects of personal social media use at work on different levels of 
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analysis: the between- as well as the within-person level (Beal & Weiss, 2003). A within-
person effect highlights the hour-specific relationship between personal social media use at 
work and our outcomes. Specifically, we investigate whether a more extensive use of 
personal social media during one hour, compared to the personal social media use of that 
employee during other hours of the working day, is related to higher experienced work-
nonwork balance and creativity at work during this hour. A between-person effect, on the 
other hand, shows whether the average use of personal social media at work is associated 
with employee’s general level of creativity at work and work-nonwork balance. 
Next, we derive our hypotheses on the relationships between personal social media 
use at work, work-nonwork balance and job-related creativity in more detail. The conceptual 
model for our hypotheses is shown in Figure 1.  
[Figure 1 about here] 
Personal Social Media Use at Work and Work-Nonwork Balance 
Balancing the demands of work and nonwork is an important challenge in today’s working 
world (Kubicek & Tement, 2016; Major & Germano, 2006). Many dual-earner couples 
struggle with heavy demands in both spheres of life (Sparks, Faragher, & Cooper, 2001). We 
define work-nonwork balance according to Higgins, Duxbury, & Johnson (2000) as a 
“perceptual phenomenon characterized by a sense of having achieved a satisfactory 
resolution of the multiple demands” of work and nonwork domains (p. 19). This balance is 
dynamic and varies depending on current experiences (Maertz & Boyar, 2011). Research 
shows that work demands vary hourly (Tan & Netessine, 2014) and we assume that nonwork 
demands also vary throughout the day (e.g., when children are at school vs. back from 
school), making the balance between work and nonwork a dynamic challenge. In line with 
Clark (2000), balance might be achieved more easily if nonwork demands are dealt with by 
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crossing the border between work and nonwork. Non-work social media use can be regarded 
as a border-crossing activity. Social media use at work may help employees to better 
coordinate work and nonwork demands. A body of research shows that conflict between 
work and nonwork and an individual’s various roles is related to lower well-being and job 
performance (e.g., Amstad, Meier, Fasel, Elfering, & Semmer, 2011; Carlson, Kacmar, 
Grzywacz, Tepper, & Whitten, 2013). While being at work, it is difficult for employees to 
attend to demands arising in their private lives. Modern communication devices (e.g., 
smartphones) and social media apps have made it easier for employees to stay in touch with 
family members and friends—even when at work—and thus facilitate engagement in private 
matters when being at work (Ivarsson & Larsson, 2011; Olson-Buchanan et al., 2016).  
In the present study, we suggest that social interactions with the help of modern 
information and communication technology have a positive effect on employees’ ability to 
fulfil private obligations and successfully combine work and private life. For instance, 
couples may use social media to organize domestic chores which need to be taken care of 
after work (e.g., grocery shopping, picking up children from day-care). In addition, social 
media may enable employees to stay in touch with their significant others despite the physical 
distance between them. For example, an employee may use social media to provide 
emotional support to a sick friend or parents may check on their children’s activities after 
school without the need to be physically present. Personal social media use at work may thus 
serve as a way for employees to take care of unfinished or ongoing personal issues outside 
work and fulfil different roles at the same time (D´Abate, 2005; Syrek & Antoni, 2014). 
Accordingly, personal social media use at work can be seen as a facilitator of work-nonwork 
balance. We expect that this positive relationship between personal social media use at work 
and work-nonwork balance will be found when looking at a specific hour of the working day 
as well as when looking on differences between individuals. Being able to use social media 
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for personal purposes during one hour may help to address urgent demands arising from 
one’s private life and should therefore be positively related to work-nonwork balance 
experienced during that hour (within-person effect). Between individuals, employees who in 
general use social media for personal purposes more extensively should experience better 
work-nonwork balance than employees who in general use social media for personal 
purposes less extensively (between-person effect). Accordingly, we hypothesize: 
Hypothesis 1a: During those hours of the working day during which employees use 
social media for personal purposes more extensively – compared to the hours of the working 
day during which employees use social media for personal purposes less extensively – 
employees achieve a better work-nonwork balance (within-person effect).  
Hypothesis 1b: Employees using personal social media more extensively during 
working hours achieve a better work-nonwork balance than do those using personal social 
media less extensively (between-person effect). 
Personal Social Media Use at Work and Creativity 
Besides fostering work-nonwork balance, we propose that personal social media use at work 
should be conducive to creativity at work, defined “[…] as the production of novel, useful 
ideas or problem solutions” related to work (Amabile, Barsade, Mueller, & Staw, 2005, p. 
368). Employees’ creativity is considered a key aspect of companies’ competitive advantage 
and drives organizations forward (Lin, 2011; Scott, Leritz, & Mumford, 2004). Today’s 
employee’s primary task is to solve "non-routine" problems (Newell, Robertson, Scarbrough, 
& Swan, 2009). Therefore, job performance is determined by an employee’s ability to 
acquire, share and utilize knowledge in a creative way (Chen & Huang, 2009; Kelloway & 
Barling, 2000).  
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The prevailing assumption is that social media use at work constitutes an off-task 
concern which distracts employees’ attention from the work tasks they need to focus on, 
consequently reducing their productivity (e.g., Andreassen et al., 2014a; Beal, Weiss, Barros, 
& MacDermid, 2005). However, tasks requiring creativity are fundamentally different from 
routine tasks. For routine tasks, the link between time investment and output is quite direct: 
more input of time means more output. The link between the sheer investment of time and 
effort and creative output is less straightforward. Creative insights depend on people’s ability 
to avoid fixating on a problem and to integrate new and diverse information (Lubart, 2001). 
Research suggests that people working in creative industries use a considerable amount of 
their working time to engage in personal internet use at work (Vitak et al., 2011), because 
they look for new and diverse information. We assume that a temporary focus on off-task 
concerns and subsequent redirection of attention to work tasks helps employees to solve 
problems creatively and to generate creative ideas. Personal social media use “might prevent 
them from getting stuck in a situation” or fixated on suboptimal problem solutions (Ivarsson 
& Larsson, 2011, p. 75) and instigate “set shifting”. Set shifting distracts employees from the 
problem at hand, which they have tried to solve using the wrong cues, faulty or incomplete 
information or inappropriate heuristics (Dijksterhuis & Meurs, 2006; Sio & Ormerod, 2009). 
After engaging in different activities for a while (e.g., chatting with a family member, 
organizing home chores, or reading updates of friends on social networks), this biased 
approach to the problem, or fixated thinking style is less pervasive and the employee may be 
able to take a “fresh perspective on” the old problem and come up with new strategies and 
ideas to solve it (Schooler & Melcher, 1995). In creativity research, this stage in creative 
problem solving during which the problem solver is not consciously working on the problem 
has been referred to as “incubation” (Guilford, 1979; Lubart, 2001).  
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In addition, social media use may present the employee with interesting new and 
diverse pieces of information. A crucial element of social media is that the sources of 
information are manifold (e.g., family members, friends, groups to which a person is 
connected). Consequently the information which employees receive is diverse. According to 
Simonton´s evolutionary theory of creativity (1999; 2010), creative insights depend on two 
factors: variation (generation of breadth of ideas) and selection (selection of the best idea). 
Exposure to diverse information increases creativity, because the number of cognitive 
elements available for association and selection is wider (Amabile et al., 2005; Dijksterhuis 
& Meurs, 2006; Kühn et al., 2013).  
In addition to “set shifting” and access to diverse information, personal social media 
use may induce positive affect or may instigate an affective shift from negative to positive 
affect, both of which are conducive to creativity at work (Bledow, Rosing, & Frese, 2013; 
Fredrickson, 2001). Positive activated mood states are conducive to creativity because they 
broaden the scope of attention (that is, increase the number of cognitive elements available 
for association) and the scope of cognition (that is, they increase the breadth of those 
elements that are seen as relevant to the problem; Amabile et al., 2005; Baas, De Dreu, & 
Nijstad, 2008; Sio, Monaghan, & Ormerod, 2013). Consequently, employees should be more 
likely to come up with creative solutions for problems and to generate creative ideas. 
Taken together, during the hours of the working day when employees engage in 
personal social media use, employees should achieve greater creativity than during the hours 
of the working day when they engage less in personal social media use. In addition, 
employees who in general use personal social media at work more extensively should 
experience greater creativity at work than do employees who generally use personal social 
media less while at work. We hypothesize: 
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Hypothesis 2a: During those hours of the working day during which employees use 
social media for personal purposes more extensively – compared to the hours of the working 
day during which employees use social media for personal purposes less extensively – 
employees achieve higher creativity (within-person effect). 
Hypothesis 2b: Employees using personal social media more extensively during 
working hours achieve greater creativity than do those using personal social media less 
extensively (between-person effect). 
Work-Nonwork Balance as a Partial Mediator in the Relationship between Social 
Media Use and Creativity 
We expect that work-nonwork balance is one of the underlying mechanisms that explains the 
positive relationship between personal social media use and creativity. One reason is that 
using social media for personal purposes may enhance the feeling of having balanced work 
and personal demands, which in turn may enable employees to refocus on work and to come 
up with creative ideas. In terms of the episodic process model (Beal et al., 2005), an off-task 
attentional pull is decreased when employees have dealt with personal tasks and the 
competition between private life and work becomes less prominent. As a consequence, more 
cognitive resources become available for work-related creative ideas. Further, Clark (2000), 
building on Whetten and Cameron (1998), argues that, “when ideas and insights used in one 
situation can be transferred to another, they can be seeds of creativity” (p. 756). It may be that 
solutions to nonwork-related problems can be translated into solutions to work-related 
problems. Following Clark (2000), we assume that being able to draw abstract conclusions 
and using a strategy for work that has proven efficient in personal situations describes how 
work-nonwork balance may lead to creative work-related ideas. We therefore expect that 
personal social media use improves work-nonwork balance, which in turn enhances 
employees’ creativity at work. 
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Hypothesis 3: There is a positive, indirect relationship between personal social media 
use at work and creativity via enhanced work-nonwork balance (within-person effect). 
Method 
Ambulatory Assessment Approach 
In the present study, we used an ambulatory assessment approach to investigate the 
relationship between personal social media use at work, work-nonwork balance and 
creativity. Specifically, we asked participants hourly during one working day about their 
hour-specific use of social media for personal purposes, work-nonwork balance and 
creativity. We utilized this design for several reasons: First, the effects of personal social 
media use at work may not be long-lasting. Therefore, it is important to evaluate this 
behaviour in terms of momentary effects. Second, administering short questionnaires 
relatively close in time to the actual behaviour to be measured reduces recall bias (Ohly et al., 
2010). Asking employees about their daily use of social media at the end of the working day 
may be biased because these interactions (for example checking a text message from the 
spouse) are typically very short and may easily be forgotten and difficult to recall at the end 
of a busy working day (Junco, 2013; Reis, 2012). Third, hourly measurements enabled us to 
differentiate between two levels of analysis: the hourly level (within-person level) and the 
day level of analysis (between-person level). Thus, we are able to investigate whether the 
personal use of social media during one hour—compared to the employee’s use of social 
media during other hours of that day—was related to hour-specific creativity at work and 
work-nonwork balance (hour level, within-person effect). Additionally, we were able to 
investigate whether the average use of social media at work was associated with the general 
level of creativity at work and work-nonwork balance (day level, between-person effect). 
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Moreover, this research design enabled us to capture and test a fundamental notion of 
the episodic process model of performance (Beal et al., 2005). This model proposes that the 
working day is composed of different time episodes. It suggests that cognitive and regulatory 
processes during one episode determine employees’ performance of that episode. Our hourly 
design enabled us to scrutinize a working day divided into temporal units, and to investigate 
whether social media use during one temporal unit was relevant for the outcomes of that unit.  
Procedure and Design 
Three hundred and thirty-seven employees responded to up to ten electronic hourly surveys 
across one working day (6.69 times on average). Links to the surveys were sent ten minutes 
before every full hour to the participants’ personal email addresses. The maximum number of 
obtainable measurements was 3,370. Our data set included 2,244 hourly measurements, 
meaning a completion rate of 67%. On the next day, respondents received a link to an 
electronic survey eliciting demographic information and information on their specific 
working hours the previous day. 
Sample 
The sample of our study consisted of 337 white-collar employees in Germany. The 
respondents were recruited by convenience sampling whereby the authors and their students 
approached their network of family and friends (response rate 78%). Participants worked in 
various organizations in different sectors, the largest of which were engineering, IT and 
finance. Respondents’ mean age was 33.8 years (SD = 10.37, range 18 to 64), and 50% of the 
sample was female. Average weekly working time was 40 hours, average duration of 
employment was 5.7 years and 74% of the sample had a permanent employment contract. 
Eighty percent worked full time. In our sample, the mean length of the working day on which 
the employees answered the hourly surveys was nine hours (SD = 0.84). Fifty-six percent 
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held master’s or higher academic degrees and 33% held bachelor’s (polytechnic) degrees. 
The majority (62%) were married or co-habiting and 24% had at least one child living with 
them. As an incentive to participate, participants were offered feedback on the results of the 
study.  
Hourly Measures 
Personal Social Media Use at Work 
Personal social media use at work was measured with the question: “Within the last hour, 
how much time have you spent using the following media for personal purposes: 1) personal 
use of social networks (e.g., Facebook, MySpace, chat rooms), 2) personal use of instant 
messaging (e.g., Whatsapp, Threema, Facebook Messenger), 3) personal emails, 4) personal 
use of VoIP services (e.g., Skype, Facetime), 5) personal use of social games (e.g., Farmville, 
Words with Friends), 6) other (please specify)?” Participants could report the exact number 
of minutes they used these different kinds of social media during the last hour. We calculated 
the sum of minutes reported in these categories. Minutes reported in the “other” category 
were only taken into account if the activity reported was included in our definition of 
personal social media use. For example, chatting in a forum for cat owners was considered 
personal social media use, while reading a newspaper was not. 
Work-Nonwork Balance 
To measure the extent to which employees felt that they were able to combine work and 
nonwork obligations, we used two items based on the Survey Work Home Interaction 
NijmeGen (Geurts et al., 2005). The items were adapted to refer to the last hour worked. 
They read: “Within the last hour, I could fulfil private obligations/duties” and “Within the 
last hour, I could combine personal life with work”. Participants responded on a frequency 
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scale ranging from 1 (completely disagree) to 7 (completely agree). Item intercorrelations 
ranged between .65 and .85 across the hours (M = .79). 
Creativity 
Work-related creativity was assessed by two items focusing on having innovative ideas and 
solving work problems creatively (“Within the last hour, I came up with creative solutions to 
work problems”; “Within the last hour, my head was full of innovative ideas for my work”) 
adapted from George and Zhou (2001). Participants responded on a frequency scale ranging 
from 1 (completely disagree) to 7 (completely agree). Item intercorrelations ranged between 
.72 and .84 across the hours (M = .77). 
Control Variables 
We followed Spector and Brannick’s (2011) call to consider meticulously the role of control 
variables and to include only those of theoretical interest. Moreover, we followed the 
recommendations of Becker et al. (2016) to run analyses with and without control variables 
and inform the reader about the results. 
From work-nonwork research we learned that several background variables must be 
taken into account. More specifically, we assumed that gender, age, marital status, and co-
habiting children may affect people´s work-nonwork balance as well as the relationship 
between social media use at work and work-nonwork balance. For women (who usually take 
upon themselves a greater share of the childcare and household tasks; e.g., Saxbe, Repetti, & 
Graesch, 2011), people who are co-habiting with a partner and/or children and who perceive 
more emotional demands at home, social media use at work may be more salient than for 
men, people living without a partner and/or children, and people with fewer emotional 
demands at home. Consequently, we took the role of these variables into account by assessing 
whether they directly affected work-nonwork balance (in which case they served as person-
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level control variables) and/or whether they acted as cross-level moderators influencing the 
relationship between hour-specific personal social media use and work-nonwork balance. 
Moreover, the initiator of the contact via social media may be of relevance to the 
relationship between personal social media use at work and work-nonwork balance. Thus, we 
assessed whether the use of social media was initiated by the employee herself/himself or by 
others (self- or other-initiated contact). We used a self-developed item to assess whether the 
contact via social media was self- vs. other-initiated. Referring to the preceding hour we 
asked “On average, who initiated contact through social media?” with a 7-point scale ranging 
from 1 = I always initiated contact to 7 = The contact was always initiated by others. If an 
employee herself/himself took the initiative to engage in personal social media use, it is likely 
that (s)he had time for a brief social interaction at this point in time during the working day. 
In this case, attending to a personal matter should be beneficial for the perception of work-
nonwork balance. If, however, an employee is approached by another person and distracted 
while (s)he is busy working, this could be experienced as an interruption (Baethge, Rigotti, & 
Roe, 2015). Being interrupted may be perceived as a conflict between work and nonwork and 
thus attenuate the proposed positive relationship between personal use of social media and 
work-nonwork balance. Thus, we explored whether being the initiator of contact is a 
moderator of the relationship between social media use and work-nonwork balance. 
The creativity literature states that age and job autonomy may explain between-person 
differences in creativity. High autonomy fosters intrinsic motivation, which is conducive to 
creativity (Collins & Amabile, 1999), and the literature suggests that younger or middle-aged 
people are more creative than older people (McCrae, Arenberg, & Costa, 1987; Simonton, 
1997). Because both age and job autonomy can be related to social media use (younger 
employees make more use of social media than do older employees; high job autonomy 
allows employees to engage in personal social media use at work), these variables may create 
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a spurious between-person relationship between social media use and creativity. We therefore 
took into account age, squared age and job autonomy when predicting creativity arising from 
personal social media use. Job autonomy was measured with four items developed by 
Semmer, Zapf and Dunckel (1999). Cronbach’s Alpha was .81. 
Analytic Strategy 
Multilevel Analysis 
We followed Bliese and Ployhart (2002) in estimating multilevel models in R, using the 
NLME library written by Pinheiro and Bates (2000), and restricted maximum likelihood for 
estimation. Multilevel modelling techniques were used to account for the non-independence 
of the data as well as for the systematic, chronological structure of the data (by including time 
as a predictor). Because we had implemented ten hourly questionnaires across the working 
day, the variable “time” ranged from one (referring to the hour between eight and nine 
o’clock, that is, the nine-o’clock survey) to ten (referring to the hour between five and six 
o’clock, that is, the six-o’clock survey). We tested for autocorrelation and heteroscedasticity 
before entering the core predictors.1  
Person (Between) and Hourly (Within) Effect  
Multilevel analyses make it possible to model between-person effects and within-person 
effects at the same time. We followed Raudenbush and Bryk (2002) and included hour-level 
predictors (person-mean centred, depicting within-person variance) and their aggregates 
(grand-mean centred person-means, capturing the between-person effect over the day), so 
that the effect was broken down into within- and between-person components.  
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Indirect Effect 
To assess the indirect effect of social media use on creativity via work-nonwork balance and 
take account of the multilevel structure of our data we used the R mediation package, which 
estimates the indirect effect and provides respective 95% quasi-Bayesian confidence intervals 
(Tingley, Yamamoto, Hirose, Keck & Imai, 2014). 
Results 
[Table 1 about here] 
Intercorrelations between the study variables are displayed in Table 1. ICC1 was .42 for 
work-nonwork balance and .43 for creativity, indicating that roughly half of the variance was 
due to interindividual differences, and that there was also substantial variance within persons 
across the working day (58% for work-nonwork balance and 57% for creativity). Therefore, a 
multilevel approach was warranted. On average, employees used social media for personal 
purposes for 4.54 minutes per hour (range 0 to 60 minutes). For the whole working day the 
average time of using social media was 40.86 minutes. Nine people did not use social media 
at all for personal purposes during working hours. The most extensively used media were in 
order of importance: 1) instant messaging, 2) social networks and 3) personal emails. The 
time trend for personal social media use over the working day was quadratic and positive 
(that is, u-shaped; β = 30.43, SE = 5.86, t = 5.19, p < .001). Visual inspection of the 
scatterplot showed that personal social media use peaked at the beginning and at the end of 
the working day. 
[Table 2 about here] 
Social Media Use Predicting Work-Nonwork Balance  
For work-nonwork balance, gender (β = .45, SE = .15, t = 3.02, p < .01), age (β = .02, SE = 
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.01, t = 2.00, p < .05), family status (β = .09, SE = .17, t = 0.50, p = .62), and having children 
(β = -.04, SE = .20, t = -0.21, p = .84) served as person-level control variables (Model 2, 
Table 2).  
Considering the effects within persons (Model 3, Table 2), the results suggested that 
personal social media use was related to higher levels of work-nonwork balance within-
person during the same hour (β = .09, SE = .01, t = 15.33, p < .001). Hypothesis 1a was 
therefore supported, demonstrating that on an hourly level, personal social media use is 
associated with better work-nonwork balance.  
Personal social media use was also positively related to work-nonwork balance 
between persons (β = .06, SE = .01, t = 4.32, p < .001) (Model 3, Table 2). This finding 
supported Hypothesis 1b, showing that people who used more social media throughout the 
day reported better work-nonwork balance. 
[Table 3 about here] 
Social Media Use Predicting Creativity 
For creativity, age (β = .01, SE = .01, t = 1.53, p = .13), age squared (β = .00, SE = .00, t = 
0.58, p = .56) and job autonomy (β = .18, SE = .08, t = 2.36, p < .05) served as person-level 
control variables.  
Considering the within-person effect (Model 2, Table 3), the results suggested that 
personal social media use was significantly but negatively related to creativity within persons 
(β = -.01, SE = .00, t = -2.60, p < .01). This finding did not support Hypothesis 2a proposing a 
positive relationship between personal social media use and creativity during the same hour.  
Personal social media use was negatively related to creativity between persons (β =  
-.03, SE = .01, t = -2.55, p < .05). Hypothesis 2b, proposing a positive relationship between 
personal social media use and creativity between persons, was therefore not supported.  
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Work-Nonwork Balance as a Partial Mediator between Social Media Use and 
Creativity 
The indirect effect of personal social media use via work-nonwork balance on creativity was 
not significant (ab = -.00004, 95% CI {-.00003; 0.0004}, p = .87). This finding did not 
support Hypothesis 3. Additionally, as a test of mediation usually requires measurement of 
the variables to be separated by time (Maxwell, Cole, & Mitchel, 2011), we tested our 
mediation hypothesis by calculating the indirect effect using personal social media use and 
work-nonwork balance the same hour and creativity the subsequent hour. This analysis 
likewise showed no significant indirect effect (ab = -.00008, 95% CI {-.0003; 0.005}, p = 
.70). 
Potential Cross-Level Moderators of the Relationship between Work-Nonwork 
Balance and Personal Social Media Use 
We explored the role of control variables in the within-person relationship between personal 
social media use at work and work-nonwork balance, that is, we explored whether control 
variables explain variance in the slope of personal social media use predicting work-nonwork 
balance. We found no significant cross-level interaction for gender (β = .03, SE = .02, t = 
1.61, p = .11). Age served as a significant cross-level moderator (β = .002, SE = .001, t = 
2.85, p < .01), indicating that the positive relationship between social media use and work-
nonwork balance was stronger for older employees than for younger employees. Further, 
people living in a relationship benefitted more from social media use at work in terms of 
better work-nonwork balance (β = .04, SE = .02, t = 2.46, p < .05). Co-habiting with children 
did not moderate the relationship between personal social media use at work and work-
nonwork balance.  
In addition, being the initiator of the contact (ranging from 1 = I always initiated 
contact to 7 = The contact was always initiated by others) was significantly related to work-
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nonwork balance (β = -.04, SE = .02, t = -2.24, p < .05). That is, during the hours during 
which the contact was initiated by the social media user studied, more work-nonwork balance 
was experienced compared to those hours during which the contact was initiated by others. 
However, the interaction between being the initiator of the personal social media contact and 
personal social media use at work was not significantly related to work-nonwork balance (β = 
.00, SE = .003, t = 1.33, p = .18). 
Additional Analyses 
The positive effect of personal social media use on creativity may occur with a time 
lag. Following “a period during which a problem is ‘put aside’ often due to an impasse in 
problem solving” (Lubart, 2001, p. 298), a person may suddenly come up with a creative 
idea. Because these incubation effects may take some time to surface, we additionally 
investigated whether social media use at work in one working hour is positively related to 
creativity in the subsequent hour (time +1). The results (Model 3 lagged (time +1), Table 3) 
show that personal social media use in one hour marginally positively predicted creativity in 
the subsequent hour (β = .01, SE = .01, t = 1.66, p = .09).  
We ran all analyses with and without control variables. The overall interpretation of 
the results for the relationships between non-work social media use, work-nonwork balance 
and creativity did not change when control variables were included. 
Discussion 
Main Findings and Theoretical Implications 
Research on personal social media use at work has so far focused primarily on the “dark side” 
of this behaviour, referring to it with terms such as cyberloafing (Lim & Chen, 2012), 
cyberslacking (Lavoie & Pychyl, 2001), virtual absenteeism (Friedman, 2001), and 
goldbricking (Lundgren & Lundgren, 1999). The aim of our study was to challenge the 
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prevailing negative conception of personal social media use at work by investigating its 
relationship to work-nonwork balance and creativity. The results of our study show that 
personal social media use at work was positively related to work-nonwork balance. Less 
conflict between work and private matters is related to better personal (e.g., life satisfaction) 
and organizational outcomes (e.g., intention to turnover; Amstad et al., 2011). Accordingly, 
behaviours that facilitate work-nonwork balance can be beneficial for employees and 
employers alike. Our study supports the notion that personal social media use at work should 
not be deemed solely counterproductive, because its positive relationship to more distal 
organizational outcomes (e.g., work-nonwork balance) may warrant a differentiated 
evaluation of this new and common behaviour in today’s working world. 
König and Caner de la Guardia (2014) hypothesized that personal internet use at work 
constitutes a border-crossing behaviour between work and nonwork which should be helpful 
in achieving work-nonwork balance. However, they found no relationship between personal 
internet use at work and work-nonwork balance. In contrast to their study, our results 
demonstrated that personal social media use at work was related to better work-nonwork 
balance. This seemingly contradictory finding can be explained by the different designs used 
and the operationalization of internet use. Personal internet use as measured in König and 
Caner de la Guardia (2014) was rather broad and included browsing news websites or online 
shopping. We think that social media use for personal purposes may better capture the social 
interactions needed to reconcile different life domains. In line with this view and work/family 
border theory (Clark, 2000), personal social media use at work may be framed as border 
crossing behaviour supporting work-nonwork balance and may be qualitatively different from 
surfing the web for leisure purposes or online shopping. 
With regard to the relationship between personal social media use at work and 
creativity, our results did not support a positive evaluation of personal social media use at 
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work. Albeit the effects were small (Delta Pseudo R2 = .01 and .02, on Level 1 and Level 2, 
respectively); people using social media more often at work reported less creativity than 
people using social media less often at work. In addition, during hours characterized by 
higher social media use, employees reported less creativity. Therefore, with regard to 
performance outcomes, our results concur with those of earlier research showing that 
personal social media use at work may be counterproductive (e. g., Lim, 2002; Weatherbee, 
2010). Conversely, additional analyses showed that after hours characterized by higher social 
media use, employees tended to be more creative than after hours characterized by less social 
media use. However, this lagged effect was rather small (Delta Pseudo R2 = .01), a finding 
that diminishes the practical relevance of this effect. More research is therefore needed to 
investigate the relationship between personal social media use at work and performance 
outcomes. These studies should carefully consider optimal time lags to measure changes in 
performance across time. Theoretical suggestions on this matter can be found in Dormann 
and Griffin (2015). An alternative approach to the use of time lags pre-defined by researchers 
would be to ask participants to segment their work day into behavioural episodes (Beal et al., 
2005).  
One might speculate that larger lagged effects for social media use on creativity can 
be found if measures are used that differentiate between the different types of creative 
problems employees encountered. Research has shown that not all types of creative problems 
benefit from an incubation period (Sio & Ormerod, 2009). Incubation effects were found for 
creative problems requiring a wide search for information. Problems involving achieving 
some kind of insight to arrive at a unique solution do not always seem to benefit from 
incubation. Employees may encounter several types of creative problems in their work. 
Future research might thus employ measures of creativity that differentiate between different 
types of creative problems to reveal incubation effects due to social media use.  
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Contrary to expectations, we could not establish beneficial relationships between 
social media use and creativity. Theoretically, we assumed several pathways by which 
personal social media use at work fosters creativity: set shifting, access to diversified 
information and increasing positive affect. Concerning diversity of information, public 
discussions have recently focused on social media networks as “echo chambers”. Instead of 
diverse information, users may primarily be confronted with information they are already 
familiar with and opinions they share with like-minded people (Edwards, 2013). This may 
limit the potential of social media use to broaden employees’ horizons and incorporate 
radically new ideas from their personal networks into their work. Although social media use 
seems to enable employees to balance work and nonwork demands, interactions with family 
members may not necessarily induce positive affect. For instance, if couples argue about 
domestic tasks via social media or receive bad news from friends, this may actually impair 
their mood and induce negative affect. In this state of mind, creative ideas may be less likely 
to come to mind. We thus recommend that future research should try to measure these 
potential mediators, for example by assessing and evaluating the content of the social media 
with which employees engage. We do, however, acknowledge that this endeavour poses a 
major challenge with regard e.g. to protection of privacy and content analysis.  
Our study did not support work-nonwork balance as a mediator of the relationship 
between personal social media use at work and creativity. In our study, work-nonwork 
balance and creativity were neither significantly related to each other within-persons (r = -
.04, ns) nor between-persons (r = .004, ns). Thus, hour-specific work-nonwork balance does 
not seem to be conducive to hour-specific creativity at work. This finding contradicts the 
research so far: In a meta-analysis investigating cross-sectional relationships only, Amstad et 
al. (2011) showed that work-nonwork imbalance is negatively related to work-related 
performance. Further research is needed, because—to the best of our knowledge—there is no 
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other experience sampling study investigating the momentary, that is, hour-specific or day-
specific relationships between work-nonwork balance and creativity. Future studies might 
benefit from including different performance measures to clarify the potential benefits of 
momentary work-nonwork balance for short-term fluctuations in performance. 
Another fruitful approach for future research could be to apply the framework of the 
self-determination theory (Ryan & Deci, 2000) when studying personal social media use at 
work. It is conceivable that personal social media use helps to satisfy an employee´s need for 
autonomy and relatedness which in turn is expected to foster well-being and performance 
(e.g., Ryan, Bernstein, & Brown, 2010). 
Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research 
There are several limitations that should be taken into account. Ambulatory momentary (i.e. 
hourly) assessment can be regarded as a means to assess “life as it is lived”, significantly 
reducing recall bias and improving ecological validity. Nevertheless, employees’ hourly self-
reports of the duration of social media use might still be inaccurate. There are large 
interindividual differences concerning time perception as well as contextual influences on 
duration estimates (for reviews, see Matthews & Meck, 2014 and Block & Zakay, 1997). 
Thus, it would have been preferable to collect additional data assessed through automatic 
logging or apps monitoring employees’ social media use. Yet tracking options and 
monitoring applications can be regarded as intrusive and profoundly critical in terms of data 
privacy.  
A second limitation is the possibility of employees’ reports being biased by social 
desirability, that is, systematically underreported, because personal social media use at work 
is typically perceived as an undesirable work behaviour. Comparing our results (personal 
social media use of 4.54 minutes per working hour, 40.83 minutes per working day) to that 
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reported in earlier studies (e.g., Henle et al., 2009; Vitak et al., 2011), we arrive at the 
assumption that the employees in our study may have used personal social media less than 
usual. For the within-persons relationships, this is, however, less problematic, because a 
general tendency to report fewer minutes of social media use at all measurement points does 
not change the interpretation of our within-persons results. However, it would have been 
problematic if employees’ use of social media during the day had been systematically 
curtailed over time due to the repeated measurements. Repeated measurements of social 
media use may have made employees more acutely conscious of their behaviour, resulting in 
a systematic decline in social media use over the course of the working day. Our results, 
however, do not corroborate this concern, because they showed a u-shaped trend in personal 
social media use throughout the working day with greater use at the beginning and towards 
the end of the working day. It is thus unlikely that employees restricted their personal social 
media use due to the repeated hourly assessments.  
It should also be noted that our sample was a convenience sample and that 
participants were relatively young (33.8 years) and not representative for the entire working 
population. Recent findings on the convenience sampling method suggest that the external 
validity of this method is better than previously assumed (e.g., Demerouti & Rispens, 2014; 
Wheeler, Shanine, Leon, & Whitman, 2014). It is likely that younger employees were more 
interested in the topic of our study (social media use), because it may be more personally 
relevant to them than to older employees. One might argue that younger employees may be 
the most interesting target group when studying the phenomenon of social media use at work 
because they use it more frequently and for them, using social media is a matter of course.  
Finally, the effects found were rather small and social media use explained only a 
fraction of variance in creativity and work-nonwork balance. As participants devoted only a 
small share of their total hourly working time (i.e., 4.5 minutes) to social media use, this 
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result is not surprising. Nevertheless, the results of our study shed light on the phenomenon 
of social media use at work, showing that this relatively new, but common behavior explains 
a significant—albeit small—share of variance in important work-related outcomes (work-
nonwork balance and creativity). 
Practical Implications 
The findings of this study show that personal social media use is a common behaviour at the 
workplace. In our sample, personal social media was used for 4.54 minutes per hour, which 
amounts to about 41 minutes per working day. It also appeared that employees use social 
media more at the beginning and towards the end of the working day. This suggests that 
social media use may facilitate the transition between different spheres of life (i.e., 
reattachment to work and detachment from work, Sonnentag & Kühnel, 2016).  
We found that personal social media use was related to better work-nonwork balance. 
Thus, allowing employees to use social media reduces work-nonwork imbalance, which is 
related to important work-related outcomes (e.g., Amstad et al, 2011; Niedhammer, 
Chastang, Sultan-Taïeb, Vermeylen, & Parent-Thirion, 2012). However, our results also 
showed that personal social media use was negatively related to creativity. Thus, allowing 
employees to use social media at work for personal purposes may have negative effects in 
terms of job performance. In terms of practical implications, we suggest that measures taken 
to prevent social media use at work—such as monitoring or restricting access to social 
media—may not only prevent undesirable concomitants of social media use, but may also 
signal a lack of trust, which could result in impaired work engagement and well-being (see 
also Coker, 2011; Martin, Wellen, & Grimmer, 2016; Moqbel, Nevo, & Kock, 2013). 
However, as the results of our study suggest that a positive relationship to work-nonwork 
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balance and a slightly negative relationship to creativity coexist, there remains a definite need 
for future studies to arrive at evidence based best practices.  
Conclusion 
Using ambulatory momentary assessments across an entire working day in a large sample of 
employees, we found that personal social media use was related to better work-nonwork 
balance, but also to lower creativity. The results of our study therefore showed that personal 
social media use at work can have both a negative (e.g. creativity) and a positive (e.g. work-
nonwork balance) relationship to important work-related outcomes. With this study we 
challenged the rather one-sided view of personal social media use as workplace delinquency. 
More research is needed to further elucidate the relationships between the personal use of 
social media during the working day, balancing work and private life, and employees´ well-
being and performance. 
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Footnote 
1 Time was negatively linearly and positively quadratically related to work-nonwork balance 
and a random slope for the linear trend improved model fit (Δχ2 = 15.60, df = 2, p < .001). 
Model fit was best for a model including autocorrelation. Heterogeneity in the error structures 
was not relevant. The basic model for work-nonwork balance (Model 1, Table 2) included a 
random intercept and a random slope for the linear time trend (β = -3.77, SE = 1.68, t = -2.25, 
p < .05), a random intercept for the quadratic time trend (β = 6.53, SE = 1.57, t = 4.15, p < 
.001), and autocorrelation. For creativity, neither the linear nor the quadratic time trend was a 
significant predictor. A model (Model 1, Table 3) including a random slope for the linear 
time trend (β = -.002, SE = .01, t = -0.20, p = .84) improved model fit (Δχ2 = 37.31, df = 2, p 
<.001), indicating that the linear trend over time differed between employees. Model fit was 
best for a model including autocorrelation, while heterogeneity in the error structures was not 
relevant. 
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Table 1. Means, standard deviations and correlations between study variables 
Variable M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
1 Personal social media use 4.54 6.79  -.06** .35*** -.11***     
2 Creativity 3.80 1.47 -.17**  -.04 -.01     
3 Work-nonwork balance 3.33 1.88  .19***  .00  -.09***     
4 Initiator of contact 4.45 2.56  .02  .01 -.11*      
5 Gender 1.50 .49 -.12* -.04  .14*  .06     
6 Age 33.80 10.37 -.19***  .15**  .13* -.10 -.15**    
7 Family status .62 .47 -.20***  .08  .09 -.03 -.02 .46***   
8 Children 1.76 .42  .14  .03 -.07  .10  .14*  .50*** -.35***  
9 Job autonomy 3.61 .76 -.13*  .14**  .08 -.06 -.15**  .13*  .14* -.07 
Note. Correlations below the diagonal are person-level correlations (N = 337; 332 for creativity), correlations above the diagonal are hour-level 
correlations between person-mean centred variables (N = 2244; 2224 for creativity). Gender: 1 = male, 2 = female, Family status: 0 = single, 1 = 
in a relationship, Children living at home: 1 = yes, 2 = no. *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05.  
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Table 2. Multilevel regression analyses predicting work-nonwork balance 
 Null Model  Model 1  Model 2  Model 3 
 Est SE t  Est SE      t  Est SE     t  Est SE     t 
Intercept  3.31 .07 44.93   3.31 .07 44.96  3.31 .07 45.70  3.32 .07 47.01 
Time linear     -3.77 1.68 -2.25*  -3.84 1.68 -2.30***  -3.33 1.56 -2.14* 
Time quadratic     6.52 1.57 4.15***  6.53 1.57 4.15***  3.59 1.49 2.41* 
Gender         .45 .15 3.02**  .38 .15 2.58* 
Age         .02 .01 2.00*  .02 .01 2.53* 
Children          -.04 .20 -0.21  -.04 .20 -0.12 
Family status         .09 .17 0.50  .18 .17 1.01 
Personal social media use within             .09 .01 15.33*** 
Personal social media use between             .06 .01 4.32*** 
Level-1 intercept variance (SE) 2.02 (1.42)  2.12 (1.46)  2.12 (1.45)  1.88 (1.37) 
Level-2 intercept variance (SE) 1.47 (1.21)  1.36 (1.16)  1.28 (1.13)  1.26 (1.12) 
Level-2 slope variance (SE) – time linear    .001 (.3)  .001 (.01)  .01 (.10) 
Level-1 Delta Pseudo R2    .01  .02  .08 
Level-2 Delta Pseudo R2    .06  .04  .04 
BIC  8549.88  8519.63  8548.46  8339.51 
AIC  8532.73  8473.92  8479.91  8259.54 
-2 × LL  8526.73  8457.92  8455.91  8231.54 
Note. Est = Estimate. NLevel2 = 337, NLevel1 = 2244. For the calculation of Delta Pseudo R2, we used the formulas of Snijders and Bosker (1994). 
For the calculation of Delta Pseudo R², models without the random slope for time were estimated and compared. *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < 
.05. 
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Table 3. Multilevel regression analyses predicting creativity 
 Null Model  Model 1  Model 2  Model 3  Model 3 lagged  
(time +1) 
 Est SE     t  Est SE t  Est SE t  Est SE    t  Est SE     t 
Intercept  3.80 .06 62.81   3.81 .08 48.89  3.77 .10 36.81  3.76 .10 36.84  3.78 .12 31.62 
Time linear     -.002 .01 -0.20  -.002 .01 -0.24  -.002 .01 -0.26  -.01 .01 -0.92 
Age       .01 .01 1.53  .01 .01 1.06  .01 .01 1.30 
Age squared       .00 .00 0.58  .00 .00 0.67  .00 .00 0.54 
Job autonomy       .18 .08 2.36*  .16 .08 2.09*  .12 .08 1.45 
Personal social media use 
within 
          -.01 .00 -2.60**  .01 .01 1.66† 
Personal social media use 
between 
          -.03 .01 -2.55*  -.03 .01 -2.03* 
Level-1 intercept variance 
(SE) 
 1.23 (1.11)  1.14 (1.07)  1.14 (1.07)  1.13 (1.06)  1.02 (1.01) 
Level-2 intercept variance 
(SE) 
 0.93 (0.96)  0.97 (0.98)  0.88 (.93)  0.87 (.93)  0.88(1.94) 
Level-2 slope variance (SE)  
– time linear 
 .01 (.09)  .01 (.09)  .01 (.09)  .01 (.10) 
Level-1 Delta Pseudo R2    .00  .02  .01  .01 
Level-2 Delta Pseudo R²    .00  .04  .02  .01 
BIC  7236.90  7257.74  7289.86  7308.05  5279.99 
AIC  7214.07  7217.79  7232.82  7239.60  5215.41 
-2 × LL  7206.07  7203.29  7212.82  7215.60  5191.41 
Note. Est = Estimate. Null Model to Model 3: NLevel2 = 332, NLevel1 = 2224; Model 3 lagged: NLevel2= 312, NLevel1 = 1613. Model 3 lagged is 
compared to a nested Model 2 lagged, that is, a model with the same sample size as Model 3 lagged and the same predictors as in Model 2 
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(Model 2 lagged is not depicted in Table 3; fit indices were BIC = 5255.37, AIC = 5212.30, -2 × LL = 5196.30). For the calculation of Delta 
Pseudo R2 we used the formulas of Snijders and Bosker (1994). For the calculation of Delta Pseudo R², models without the random slope for 
time were estimated and compared. *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05, † p < .10. 
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Figure 1. Conceptual model of hypothesized effects. 
 
 
